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mom c; or pictorial vAUDEvatfTODAY TOMORROWTHREATEN RIOTS

British Suffragettes Declare a
1

NORTH SIDE NEWS

Will Chaffee Denies He Will
Leave U. P. Hotel.

mmm ln 8 KAN SAS AVENUE

ers . meeting this morning that If the
new social survey organization could
arrange to give employment to the To-pe- ka

labor jrs out of work, they would
be accomplishing an inestimable good
in the city.

J. SHERIDAN'S PAPER.

Admls- -Evening 6:30, Admission 10c. Be
Early if You Want a Scat. -

.Special Matinee at 1 V. M.
felon 5c.

and lighting a match, soon saw Luna,
under it. hiding against the walL

Luna is wanted for shooting Alba
Granas and Cecil Br-.,- ; Luna was
thrown out after a quarrel and he re-
taliated by shooting Granas. Bravo
grappled with Luna and was shot
through the hand. Then he shot Luna
in the leg. The officials were called
and the hunt began.

TO REMODEL P.O.

Guerilla Warfare.

Horse Rock

Wonderful Devotional Feature, Showing the Birth of Christ

The Star of BethlehemPaola Editor on Necessity for Tries to Cross
Island Bridge.

Parliament Postpones Action
on the Franchise Bill.

Th naramount issue with a country It is reported that Will Chaffee, man- -to John W. Sheri- -accordingnewspaper, r" 1 "t, IN THREE REELSWill Hare to Move for Year While
Work Is Done., ager of the Union Pacific hotel, will

adSressed Editorial 'asso-- retire from business and leave the city.the Kan aSSS the Commercial club this af- -j B. D. Mize is reported to have assumed
di : the lease on the favorite hostelry ofternon, is circulation. Tvrrth t.u, vi q ar,ii this

When the addition is made to the fed-
eral building, the interior of the post- -. . i--. t " i n ann pn pain on iiaiiu - - - . ... . . ...... -

Produced in Faithful Accordance with the Biblical Story.
Correctly Costumed in the Garb of the period.

Picturization of the Birth of Christ, the Story Beautiful from the Bible A Delicate
Theme Reverently Presented in an Artistic Manner A Masterpiece in Conception,
Acting and Photography Endorsed by Press and Pulpit throughout the Entire World.

.'CAV, 7i; night t? Pay off his report this morning. Mr. Chaffee has j 5e wuine entirely remoaeiea
sitating that the department take new"notliinfir is pYlarB-- nr ., ui.i hnxtoirv forInn't " HP SU1U. V. - I for Captainquarters at least a year.

vital concern to the editor of a more than a year and is popular inmore North Tnk Mr Mi,P who is re-- A. M. Fuller, custodian of the build

t:

London, Jan. 27. A declaration of
guerilla warfare by the suffragettes,
including sorties and riots, to begin at
once, was made by Mrs. Bmmehne
Pankhurst, the . militant leader, at a
meeting this evening.

After the speaker's ruling it was
only a question whether the cabinet
would announce its capitulation before
or after the vote had been take on
Sir Edward Grey's amendment. The
amendment called for omission of the
word "male" and thus practically in-

troduced adult suffrage.
At the opening of today's session.

Premier Asquith asked the speaker to
state again in more definite form that
if any of the women amendments were
carried, the franchise bill would be-

come subsequently a new bill and
would have to be withdrawn. This
done, Mr. Asquith announced. the
cabinet would not prolong the discus-
sion but would drop the bill. The

weekly newspaper man uucuiuou " -- x. L

how to increase it And, in view of j ported will assume charge, has been
the fact that securing and holding ad-- ; engaged in the insurance business in
vertising hinges chietiy upon the actual ; Topeka and is well known here,
number of papers printed and sent to A horse belonging to O. F. .s.

instead of being ner, of North Topeka, ran away and

ing, has two locations in view.
The first is the Office block east of

the postoffice on Fifth street, owned by
an eastern mortgage company and in i

the hands of Cyrus Guthrie. If satis-- !
factory arrangements can be made it
looks as if the postoffice would be
moved to this building the 15th of j

March. Captain Fuller has been in-- 1

AFTER NEW MEMBERS Rof secondary importance, the matter of fell on the bridge of the Rock Island
circulation is undoubtedly the 'para-- 1 across the river Sunday. The horse 1

Club Men Will Begin!structed to lease a building for one ; Commercial
mount issue.' ' wtts uemg iea oeruna a wagon anu

'It's the tap-ro- ot of a newspaper's become frightened. It broke loose and
existence its very life this circulation started to cross the bridge but its feet
nVnhiBtn because a large circulation went through between the ties. Traf- -

AN "ALL-STAR- " WEEK OF

Photo-Play- sCampaign February 11. jyear. The other location is the lower
floor of the Masonic Temple on Jackson 'street. There are only two rooms here,Mn mora monev every jci'i

The "Boosters" and the "Roosters"alone from those who merely read yourgovernment, he added, .would at .us one 32 by 130 feet, the other 16 by 130.
these' ?TU1 be contending teams in theNeither of locations have been WE PRESENTCommercial club membership cam- -own time and within tne iiteume or paper, but from advertisers, imui

the present parliament proceed with . and foreign who, when once thoroughly
bills dealing with electoral reform and j convinced as to the field you cover, in- -

Iplural voting. r.r oflvprtisintr space ami sel
rmV "I wouTd Pf1?? thwi"Two $ Ja,S2 riirrryi

of the ifth street building if satisfac- - side?ticipate one hundred on eachtory arrangements can be made. There will be ten teams of twenty
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Tracked By Wireless"ii

fic was delayed about one and one-ha- if

hours while a number of men
were raising the horse and loading it
on a push car.

Robert Maze, of 402 East Gordon
rtseet, is suffering with blood poison-
ing in one of his hands. A splinter ran
in his hand while he was employed in
the Santa Ke shops. The wound is
causing him considerable pain.

The degree team and a number of
members of Wamponoa tribe No. 93
of the Red Men, will go to Silver Lake
Tuesday night to exemplify the work
for Mohawk lodge No. 145.

A large gang of men and teams be-
gan removing the dirt from under the
south end of the Melan arch bridge.
Thirty teams and about 100 men are
employed. The laborers will be paid
$2 per day and a man with team will
be paid 4. The work is being done
under the direction of City Commis-
sioner W. G. Tandy. It is estimated

six ptans ana specmeations ior men each in the fieid ln tne COUrse of
the $100,000 addition have been the campaign. Two teams will work
received and are in the hands of con- - each day. The captains of the "Boos-tractor- s.

The bids will be in the hands ters" will be as follows: J. K. Spald-o- f
the supervising architect at Wash- - ing, Roy L. Bone, Charles Mitchell, J.

ington not later than February 19. The F. Longshore and C. B. Burge. The
addition will be 25 feet by 130 feet, of Roosters: E. L. Overton, W. O.
white stone with a granite foundation. Rigby, Harry Snyder, S. L. Courtney
The screen work and vaults in the old j

an J- - P- - Slaughter.
buildimr will be torn out and the in- - T"e teams will be pitted against

THREE KEELS
WITHOUT DOCBT THE MOST DAKIN'C DETECTIVE STORY.

EVER WRITTEN

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
ECLAIIi'S MASTERPIECE IX THREE REELS

Premier Asquith denied the charge
that the government had been guilty of
sharp practice regarding woman suf-
frage

The government he continued had
now pledged to give to a woman suf-
frage bill introduced by a private mem-
ber next session the same facilities as
it had given to the government meas-
ure, allowing members complete free-
dom to vote in accordance with their
individual predilections.

Those suffragettes who had been ad-
mitted into the outer lobby of the
house of commons and those in the
vicinity of the house took the rebuff
to their hopes with ominous jiuiet.

Mrs. Pankhurst called for the names

dom hesitate to sanction a Justifiable
increase in the rate per inch.

"A merchant places an advertisement
in your paper for one purpose and only
one- - publicity. It's a business proposi-
tion, pure and simple, with him. as it is
with you. and he naturally expects to
get returns from that investment just
the same as do you expect to get serv-

ice from the goods you buy over his
counter. So. both start on an equal
footing. Misrepresentation concerning
your circulation is just as harmful to
you as misrepresentation by him re-

garding the sale he made. Neither can
be successfully carried out for any
great period. Such methods aren t of
the progresive sort and this is an age

uacn other as follows: J. E. spaldingterior completely remodeled. There will
be three main entrances-t- he third in )f. - 2""' Teda:b"a7the center of the building facing o l

rr-- j . w Snyder. Thursday; J. F. Longshore vs. t
THE REDEMPTION"

xne ueiiuicui t s. .l,. Courtney, Friday; J. F. Slaughtermade plans for revising many post vs. C. B. Burge, Saturday.
Peculiar for Its Fascination and CJrcnt Moral Truth Involved.

The Sensation of Paris, London and Other World Centers.
$50,000 PRODUCTION 500 PEOPLE 50 SCENES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

and addresses of those who were "pre
pared to take part in the gallant con
test."

that the work will cost about $7,000.
The members of the graduating class THOSE AMENDMENTS.

of progression, Hence, n "
country editor to exert every honorable
effort towards maintaining a pood cir-

culation statements, and swelling the
number as rapidly as possible. How is

of the Quincy school will give an enThe suffragette leader declared there tertainment at the school house to

offices to provide adequate space for
handling parcel post business. This
provision will not affect the Topeka of-
fice, as there is ample floor space in
which to handle the increasing volume
of mail.

BACK TO FA6M.

were many women who were prepared
to endanger their "ives in the cause. night. A play entitled. "The BlacI The Perils of the Plains"Knight." will be the feature of theit to be done? vvnats me

We all have our own Six Before House- - Only Three Can Be
. .Adopted.Miss Annie Kenney, who has been very

ideas-ha- ve tried them out and Possibly
v scheme has been more or

-- f

prominent in the maneuvers of the
militants, added that the women would
"make the lives of public men impos-
sible," and in reply to an interruptor
said:

"If you are a shopkeeper you had

IN THREE REELS '
A Gigantic Western Production. Showing the Hardships and

Perils Encountered by the Enrly Settlers of the West
the Wonderful Ifoisemanslilp of a Twelve-Yenr-O- ld Child In

Her Marvelous Ride for Life.
of publisher, con- -

o the majority
"Farmer" Smith Will Leave Pension

Office Friday.est apPea?. The contest
nmtvc

plan is old and
isthreadbare, but. like the circus

.. ..a now There a an in- -better look out. It is not just your
'

definable something that.
agoing when they open up their home

half tones of a 3o0Pr and see large

This is Positively the Greatest
Aggregation of Pictures Ever
Featured in Any One House in
One Week!

CAN YOU AFFORD
TO MISS THEM?

windows which are going to be attack-
ed. It is something else. We are go-
ing to get this question settled once
for all."

Many shops immediately began to
board up their windows.

MANY MEN THERE.

piano, or an array m j- --

in the discussion following the ad

The order of business in the house
this afternoon includes at least two
measures which will cause trouble,
and it is doubtful whether or not one
of them will receive what the house
considers due consideration before ad-
journment. The question of initiative
and referendum has never been defi-
nitely settled to the satisfaction of allDemocrats, although it is a plank in
the party platform, and the policy of
the recall is doubted by a number ofperfectly good Democrats.

The initiative and referendum and
the recall are slated for today's housegrist, and should they pass by with
little oratory, time permitting theother constitutional amendments
three-fourt- hs Jury, four year term, in-
come tax revision and the propositionto permit the state to take a change
of venue when defendant in any case,
will be checked up to the house.

ANGRY DOG BITES TEN

A. W. Smith, who has had charge
of the Topeka pension office since the
agency was moved to Washington, D.
C, resigns on Friday, January 31, at
which date the Topeka pension office
will be a thing of the past, and the
room occupied by Mr. Smith will go
into the hands of the custodian of the
building.

"I haven't any definite, plans as to
what I shall do," said Mr. Smith this
morning, "but I may go back to the
farm."

program.
Mrs. Effle McComb left Sunday for

Ellinburg, Wash.
Mrs. James Stone left this morning

for Douglass, Wyo., where she will
visit with relatives and friends for sev-
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Chaffee, of the
Union Pacific hotel, are the parents
of a son born Sunday, who has been
named "Bill."

The members of the Christian En-
deavor society of the Central Avenue
Christian church, will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting tonight at the
home of Oscar Beeler, at 1313 Central
avenue.

Mrs. Tillotson, who has been the
guest of her daughter and husband.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson, has re-
turned to her home.

George Trembly, who lives" one and
three-fourt- h miles north, of the reform
school, is suffering with an attack of
appendicitis. He was taken to St.
Francis hospital and underwent an
operation Saturday. He is reported to
be in a dangerous condition.

THE SOCIAL SURVEY.

dress general opinion seemc"
that the test advertisement for a pa-

per was in having the news, not in
pianos, andgiving away automobiles,

sets of dishes.Tandy Wanted 100 to Move Dirt 500
Came. . For 23 years I nave ueen vu. 1" 3ron this problem, and nave not. . i r.r if ir,fr ' ne- -a successiui mjiuuuu l -

el a red Clark Conkling, of the Lyons TODAY TOMORROW OC"Looks like a strike." said Commis-
sioner Tandy this morning when he
arrived on the banks of the ICaw liver

Wichita Women Oppose Law.
Wichita. Kan.. Jan. 27.- - The following

committee representing the Equal Suf-
frage association of Sedgwick county,"
and the six branches W. C. T. U. of
Wichita, Is opposed to the proposed
law regulating wages and working
hours of women, and respectfully ask TRA CKEDAnlnmt Is Killed and Brains Will Be

Examined.

Republican, "the trial contests, n.-eve- r.

have been a complete failure. The
results were not good in my case-Nothin- g

succeeds, in my opinion, like
personal solicitation."

"My experience in the building up of
a country newspaper," said George E.
Morgan, of the Peabody Gazette, "has
been that it is best to depend upon
the paper itself rather than any de-

vice instituted for any temporary in-

crease in subscriptions."
Eugene Howe, of the Atchison Globe,

gave an interesting address, followed
by a general discussion, on "Locals and

at 7:30 a-- m. The banks were black
with a moving, murmuring mass of
men hundreds upon hundreds of
them. But it wasn't a strike it was
quite the opposite. Tht men were
frantic for work begging for it. They
had been waiting in the cold bottoms
since long before sunrise.

Some of them had walked in from
the country others had driven teams.
Commissioner Tandy said there must
have been over 500 of them, and at
least 200 teams.

that the measure be not passed by
rthis legislature: Mary E. Dobbs, presi

dent executive committee Wichita W. 3 REELS 3 REELSbyGene Stotts to Represent City in the C. T. II.. Mrs. W. T. Johnston, presi
dent Sedgwick County Equal SuffrageWork. association, Mrs. L. C Seeley, Mrs. S.
S. Kissing, Mrs. Eugene Meade.Members of the social survey orWork of excavating tn dirt from

Jersey City, X. J., Jan. 27. Tenpersons are suffering today from dog
bites here, and worry lest serious trou-
ble result. The cry of "mad dog" was
raised as a yellow mongrel, snapping
at every one it saw, tore through a
crowd of women and children on theirway to Sunday school yesterday. The
animal was chased for three miles be-
fore shot. In the meantime one wom-
an and nine children had been bitten
so badly that they were . treated at

WIRELESSganization appeared in commissioners'under the south side of the Melan arch Pay Locals." E. E. Kelley, of the To- -
meeting this morning to request thebridge began today, and laborers were j Republican. read a paper on

f , r ' . 1 1 1 ' WIiah , .. - .i . . .1 . . - . . . ,. n. . commission to appoint a committee
from among themselves to

u. "ire" louuj "Newspaper n;ngiisn. anu jxiro. x. .
arrived, old men, middle aged men and peffer, of the Eureka Herald, conclud- - Women of Topeka

who read Fraser ' Bros', adver
with the work of the survey. It wased the afternoon session with a discus suggested that the mayor represent 5- - Can You Afford to Miss It?physicians' offices and hospitals. Thethe city in the work, but Mr. Billard tisement buy food products for dog's head was sent to New York todeclined, and Commissioner Stotts was
appointed. less money than those who do day for examination at the Pasteur

Institute.A committee composed of Mrs. La- -

sion of "Women in Journalism.
"The Star of Betheleliem."

Today and tomorrow the Cozy thea-
ter is showing the big feature, "The
Star of Bethlehem," a three-re- el film
that is "being shown by churches and
religious organizations aa - a graphic

vma Samson, Mrs. Jharles Thomas,

young men and boys besought him in
seven different tongues for the privi-
lege of digging mud and ice and haul-
ing it away in carts. Only 100 men
had been advertised for.

The commissioner of streets and
public ways has a big heart, and he
would have liked to employ every one
of them. He did the next best thing.

"I took about 100 men and 20
teams." he said 'this morning, "and it
didn't make a dent in the bunch. Thatcrew will work until Saturday noon.

5Harold Chase, Roy B. Guild, W. J. sLOCAL MENTION.Richenbacker and W. T. Luce repre 6th St. Theatresented the social organization. CENTS CENTS."The movement, in brief, is to make patterns wall paper very
J. K. Jones Paint Co. Adv.

Some 1912
cheap now.

portrayal of the events surrounding the
birth or Christ. The picture depicts
the prophecy of Micah that the long
hoped for Redeemer was coming to

Topeka 25 years, from now one of the
finest cities in the United States,"
Mr. Guild explained. "To do this we
must have the of every

wnen tney ll be paid and discharged PRESENTS

not read them. The business way
to buy is to find where the best
goods are to be had and the best
price prevails.

TUESDAY SPECIALS
Lamb Chops, lb 17f; legs. .lSf
Mutton Chops, lb. 12f( ; legs 11
Oranges, smal juicy ones, dz.15
Potatoes, fancy Idaho, bush-

el, 60 lb .68
Hams, a mild cure, and a real

bargain, lb. .16f
Eggs, right from the farm

dozen . 25

Other Items '

one in Topeka a representative of
the religious interests Catholics and
Protestants a representative from 4 I "The Stampede"

Another crew will take their places the Israel, the fear of King Herod, the ag-ne- xt

Monday morning, work until Sat- - itation of the Roman government, the
urday, and give way to a third gang gathering of the wise ' men, the be-

ef men. The work of excavation will trothal of Mary and Joseph, the jour-probab- ly

take about six weeks, so we ney from Nazareth to Bethlehem, the
will se- - that 600 men have jobs for a star in the east as it appeared to the
week." lonely shepherds to guide them to the

Mayor Billard stated in commission-- j lowly birthplace.

4
BIG

REELS

the women's clubs and the business
men of the city. We feel that the city
itself should be represented. We feel
it should aid us in reducing the cost

Do your wall papering before the
spring rush. J. K. Jones Paint Co. Adv.

See our spring styles of wall paper. J.
K. Jones Faint Co. Adv.

Miss Eva Robbing of Towa has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. Walresei.,
at 1516 East Sixth street for several days
and left for her home this morning.

The Topeka Gun club will hold a short
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at tive
Potter farm.

John Qrubem. a deserter from For
Riley was arrested in North Tooeka thio

BIG
REELS

A big realistic, wild west feature of
four reels, full of action and exciting
experiences. Lectures on the feature
by "Arizona Charley," a cow boy of na-
tional reputation, who was a member of
the reception committee when Roose-
velt saw the big round-u- p celebration
at Cheyenne, Wyoming. He and his
wife will give a free roping exhibition.

SEE THIS STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION

morning by Officer C. M. .England. The
commanding officer at the fort has noti ! DON'T
fied -- mcpr England to return the man
to the fort and receive a reward of $o0. MITS

ITW. C. Gray thought he wa an officor
or attempted to make others think ",

of living, discovering unsanitary con-
ditions 'ind other evils that exist ln
town."

When it was suggested that the
mayor represent Topeka in the or-
ganization, he summed up the mat-
ter somewhat as follows:

"I certainly approve of the good
work the committee is trying to do.
As city officials, we are trying to do
everything we can to improve To-
peka. Still, I can hardly approve therequest that the city take part in
this investigation. We know that
these evils exist, and should correct
them if we had sufficient funds. Re-
lating to Mr. Guild's suggestion that
an eastern man be engaged to direct
the work, I am strongly opposed to
it. The money should be spent for
Topeka, and the work should be done
by our own citizens."

The social survey organization as
yet has no definite plans ;a complete
investigation of social conditions in

DON'T K

MISS I
IT I

ONLY I
3 I

DAYS U

lhat he might eat at the restaurants with-
out being required to pay the bill. Of-
ficer Wyatt and and Special Officer A.
Alba found him near Tenth and Kansas SEE ITavenue. The young man will be required
to answer to the charge in police court

m in ii.Mii, in .nun mi in ,m wmmmr m . mmm i vmntmmtmm wi u j i ji u in. ifjiiitj
rifr-- '' rn u iiith hi ,irmMiijixuj

i

Laciies, Wait Till a

-- ti j i

this afternoon. ONLY
3

DAYSMen. Tues.Wed,
Eutterine, Easilake, an unusually good

value, 2 lb. brick 35c
Soda Crackers, highest quality little
square ones, by the box, lb. . ..7cCreamery Butter, finest in the state,
made from rich cream, always fresh
at our store, special cut price,
lb 37c

The police raided the old Curtis house
at 21C West Curtis street Saturday night.
They found two cases of beer, a quantity
of whisky and a. number of persons in
charge. They arrested Charles Wi.e,
Olive Artzer and Frank Brown on the
.'Ii a nf ma intfilnim, a Ifmin, n tt 10 i i.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Topeka will oe made before any re

It was moved i Breakfast Bacon, dry salt smoked, by They found Brown officiating over a crapform is attempted. WANTED-Whi- tp Rlrl for house-work. No washing. 719 Maiifon su

TODAY IN CONGRESS.

tnat commissioner Stotts represent
the city in the work, and he accepted.

HE HID UNDER FLOOR.

Mrs. Carrie Evans, aged 23 years, wite
of George P. Evans, lied this morning at
the family home at 607 West Sixth street.
The funeral will be held at the residence
at 2 o'clock Tuesday.

Word was received here bv W. H. Wil-fo- n.

a druggist at 414 Ka.st Fourth street,
of the death of E. K. Lair at Manhattan.

mo l j hi, 1 1. v. Kame ann nuuhfu nim on iiie iruarKe vi
Plate Boil or Boast or Beef, lb. S'ic maintaining a gambling nuisance in aiidi- -
Dry Salt Hocks, lb 5c Uon to the liquor nuisance.
Fresh Pork Shoulders, whole lb.. 13c j bv..Tracked wireless," the first fi.mFlour, high patent, 48 lb. sack. .$1.20 of a week of features at the Best theai-cr- .

Oranges, largest size, doz 39c is being shown today and tomorrow. The
Gas Mantle3. inverted or upright, oicture is full of the daring escapes e- -

the 10c kind 7c fected by a diamond thief, and is a film
Codfish, 1 lb. bricks 15c of wonderful clearness.
Kansas Cheese, lb 20c
Tirv Salt Pork lb 1 lc Razor blades machine sharpened better

Compound",' new- - 2S?"35c doz- - Brunt Drug CoWhite Ribbon lb. lOc

Mr. Iair served his apprenticcKMp wilil& nursaay : House, Consider IHslrict of Columbia
Legislation.

Mexican Discovered Through Efforts
of Frmer Countryman.

the Waggoner and Holmes IJrug com-
pany in Topeka which Is now owned by
a. T. Waggoner. He then moved to Ot-
tawa and remained for a year and th"ii
returned to Topeka and was employed by
Mr. Wilson for twelve years. He then
resigned to accept a Position as trave.-in- g

salesman by the Paxton & Gal-
lagher rrug company of Kansas City. He
held this for a time and until Injuries
from a cyclone and railroad wreck caused
him to retire. Later he worked in CU

Elbert Hubbard, who will lecture at the
Grand opera house tonight, arrived
the city this morning. He is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Marco Morrow.$1.0025 lb?. Best

Gran. Sugar
j Hex' York Money Market.

New Trrk. Jan. 27. MON'ET-Mim- pvWith a $4 purchase of other goods. Center and then bought a drug store.

I have three good things coming. Save
your pennies till then. When I say good
things, you can rest assured I will have
them for you

DAVE J. AUGUST
620 & 622 Kansas Avenue

on call steady 2ViS per cent; ruling rate, with hi son. at Manhattan a few months
2 per cent; closing Did m per cent, or-- . ago. Mr. iair is wen Known jn uopeka.

After a chase that extended into
North Topeka and east to the famous
"Three Bridges" district Sheriff W L.
Kiene. Police Sergeant Dan Carden and
a Mexican interpreter, fcund Jose
Luna, a Mexican, who had wounded
two of his countrymen, one probably
fatally, under the floor of the house at
202 Hancock street. A trap door in the
floor, probably the invention of some
clever Jointlst who wished to avoid
having the police locate his stock of
wet goods, furnished him a hiding
place. He was taken to the county jail.

The discovery of Luna was partly
due to the keen eyes of Augustine Alba,
an interpreter. The officers had
searched the house and found nothing.
Then, as they were about to leave Alba
discovered the trap door in the flo

Waslhinston, Jan. 27. Senate legis-
lative, executive and judicial bills sent
to conference with instructions to in-

sist upon senate amendment extending
Ufa of commerce court to June 30.
Resumed consideration of the Lever
agricultural extension bill. '

Judiciary committee aproved Norrit
bill authorizing: government to seize
imported merchandise controlled by
trust.

House convened at noon. Consid-
ered District of Columbia UgiElxtinn.
Hearing on revision of the woolen
schedule of tariff was begun by .vayi
and means committee. Representaiiva'
BurgtT introduced resolution for in-
vestigating condition in gaiment in-
dustry in New Ycrii, -

Mr. Lair died Saturday night.fered at 3 per cent. Time loans steady;
60 days. 3H per cent; 90 days. 'Zfi per

Mrs. Charles Nahrung. aged 53 years.cent: six montns, MH'i per cent.TraserBros Prime mercantile papers, 44 to S per i died this morning at ber home at
cent: Sterling exchange heavy with actual
business m bankers' bills at 4.83.40 per
cent for fr day bills, and at 497.50 for dc- -
mand. Commercial bills 483 per cent.

rortn jenerson street. The funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later,

John Johnson, colored, aped CS years,
died this morning at his home at IViO Bu-
chanan street. The funeral will be held
t o'clock Thursday at SliHoh Baptist

church- - .

CUPPU' THK MST FAMILIES M TOWV
S. I - Corner 6th and Jackson.

Bell Phone 660.

tibv fc.K tsar silver. Kic; Mexican dol-
lars. 4Sc.

BONDS Government bonds steady;
railroad bonds easy. .


